
 

 

LEICESTER AQUARIST SOCIETY   
OPEN SHOW 
 
       
 
        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sunday 4th August 2013 
Braunstone & District Working 

Mens Club. 
15 Braunstone Close, 

Off Narborough Road South 
Leicester 

Leicestershire 
LE3 2GE 

0.5 miles from Junc 21 of M1 
 

         Diamond Class La 
            
          50 pence entry / everybody gets a free goodie bag. 



 

 

Championship classes G & Dc & U 
       Diamond class La 
 
      Show judged to FBAS Standards 

 
7 Top FBAS Judges invited - 
Mr Dave Nice 
Mr Paul Corbett 
Mr Les Pearce 
Mr Chris Cheswright 
Mr Keith Cocker 
Mr Alan Stevens 
Mr Paul Barrow 
------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Leicester Aquarist Society would like to welcome you to our first 
OPEN SHOW for 29 years! Please enjoy your day with us, 
 
The bar will be open from 11.15am and then throughout the day; 
food will be available all day too. 
 
Special thanks go to the long distance Exhibitors and also the 
Judges that we have dragged kicking and screaming from all over 
the UK. 
 
Also big thanks to the FBAS for their support and our sponsor 
LEICESTER AQUATICS for helping us out in a big way and, 
last but not least, to all our volunteers who are helping out on the 
day. So good luck to all exhibitors new and old and may the BEST 
fish win! 
 
If you have any questions on the day then please ask the Show 
Secretary. 
 
Thank from Leicester Aquarist Society. 

 
 
 
 

Show Rules 
----------------- 
 
 
 
1)  Photography or Videotaping is only permitted AFTER judging please. 
 
2)  The show will be run in accordance with FBAS Open Show Rules,   
    Entry of your exhibits will signify your acceptance of these Rules. 
 
3)  No Gravel or Sand in any Show Tanks,  
    Show Tanks must be a minimum of the following- 
    100mm x 100mm x 100mm. 
 
4)  Whilst L.A.S. will take every possible effort to ensure the wellbeing of  
    your exhibits, L.A.S. cannot be held responsible for any loss and  
    damage however it is caused. 
 
5)  Viewing of ALL show fish will commence when judging ends which is  
    expected to be 3.45pm. 
 
6)  Please NO debenching till after prize giving, We are trying to start the     
    Show early and finish judging early so that all can see the fish for an 
    hour and then prize giving will be early too.   
    This is why we have invited 7 judges too. 
 
7)  Please bring enough of your own water with you as L.A.S. cannot be  
    held responsible for any losses if using our local water supply. 
 
8)  Breeder Classes must be teams of 4 fish – NOT more than 14 months  
    old on the day of the Show and have been bred by the exhibitor. 
    D.O.B. must be written on the Entry Form. 
 
9)  Prizegiving starts 4.45pm,please no Debenching till prizegiving  
    finishes. 
 
10) Any complaints or problems must be taken to the Show Secretary in  
    person and, last but not least, the JUDGE’S decision is final!. 



 

 

Booking in of entries. 
---------------------------- 
All entries are 30p each but total cost is capped at a maximum of 
£6.00 per exhibitor . 
Entries on the day are 30p each, SPACE PERMITTING!!!!   
 
If you are a NEW/NOVICE Fish exhibitor then all entries are 
FREE to encourage you in your first ever Show. 

 
Please note we are trying to encourage any NEW exhibitors on the 
day and there will be 20 spare quality empty Show Tanks available 
for you to use on the day if required. 
 
Please contact Show Secretary BEFORE the day of the Show to 
arrange if you are bringing any fish as a first time exhibitor. 
 
We are trying encourage the pre-booking of fish entries. 
Today, with internet/phone/mobile phone and even Facebook it 
should be easy for everyone…..Postal entries accepted too. 
 
Show Secretary contact details : 
TIM EDWARDS 
01162865626 
07766462126 
leicesteraquaristsociety@gmail.com 
Leicesteraquaristsociety  on Facebook 
Please phone for a postal address to mail postal entries to. 
 
BENCHING STARTS AT 8.30 AM THROUGH TILL 11.55AM, 
JUDGING STARTS AT 11.55AM.    
VIEWING OF SHOWFISH FROM 3.45PM TILL 4.45PM, 
THEN PRIZEGIVING… 
 
 
 

SHOW CLASSES  

Ba  BARBS (as per FBAS Size Sheet) 
B   BARBS 
C   CHARACINS  
Ca  CHARACINS (as per FBAS size sheet) 
Cb  CHARACINS (as per FBAS size sheet) 
D   CICHLIDS  
Da  ANGELFISH  
Db  DWARF CICHLIDS 
Dc  RIFT VALLEY CICHLIDS  (CHAMPIONSHIP CLASS) 
E   ANABANTIDS  
Ea-a  FIGHTERS (Betta splendens MALE) 
Ea-b  FIGHTERS (Betta splendens FEMALE) 
F   KILLIFISH 
G   CATFISH   (CHAMPIONSHIP CLASS) 
H   CORYDORAS etc  (per FBAS sizes other than Ha) 
Ha  ASPIDORAS,BROCHIS  
J   RASBORAS 
K   DANIOS 
L   LOACHES (as per FBAS size sheet other than La) 
La  BOTIAS    (DIAMOND CLASS) 
M   AOV TROPICAL EGGLAYER ( no Ma & Mc) 
Ma  LABEO etc  (as per FBAS size sheet) 
Mc  RAINBOWFISH  (as per FBAS size sheet) 
Nb-m SEXED PAIRS   (Egglayer) 
No-t  SEXED PAIRS   (Livebearers) 
Nu-w SEXED PAIRS   (Coldwater) 
Ne-a  BETTA SPLENDENS PAIRS 
Oa-q  MALE GUPPY 
Os-y  FEMALE GUPPY  
P   CULTIVATED LIVEBEARERS  (per FBAS sheets) 
Q   WILD SWORDTAILS   (as per FBAS size sheet) 
R   WILD PLATIES   (as per FBAS size sheet) 
S   POECILIA & LIMIA   (other than O & P) 
T   AOV LIVEBEARER    (other than Ta) 
Ta  GOODIEDS 
U   SINGLE TAIL GOLDFISH  (CHAMPIONSHIP CLASS) 
V   TWINTAIL GOLDFISH 
W   AOV COLDWATER FISH 
Xb-m  BREEDERS (Egglayers) 
Xo-t   BREEDERS (Livebearers) 
Xu-w  BREEDERS  (Coldwater) 
 
**  NOVICE CLASS**  Any variety of tropical or coldwater fish. 
(Novice Class is open to anyone who is just starting out on showing!) 



 

 

 
 

Todays show is sponsored by - 

LEICESTER AQUATICS 
332 WELFORD ROAD 
LEICESTER 
LE2 6EH  
Tel - 01162709610 
 
You are always sure of a warm welcome in Leicester Aquatics  
and excellent service too. 
 
Chris and his staff run the best Aquatic shop in Leicester stocking 
Tropical,Coldwater and Marine fish in over 250 tanks. 

 
“Thanks to Chris for all his help as ever and the 

Goodie bags / Raffle prizes” 
 
 
 
  

       ************************************* 
 

 
AUCTION / FISH SALE 
--------------------------------- 
 
 

There will either be a FISH Auction or a Fish sale  
 
This will start at 12PM … 
 
 

All this is being sorted…More details to follow  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

****************************** 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 


